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*BRAC Monthly Luncheon:  
Managing Crucial Conversations

We all cringe when we think of those difficult conversations, 
but what if you could change that? If you’ve ever wondered how 
to achieve spirited dialogue at all levels 
in your organization, you’ll want to join 
us at the Main Library at Goodwood at 
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, August 2, to learn 
how to surface the best ideas, make 
quality decisions and then act with unity 
and commitment. Kellie Barton, Senior System Director of Talent 
Management and Education for the Franciscan Missionaries of Our 
Lady Health System will be at the Baton Rouge Area Foundation 
(BRAC) Monthly Luncheon to present a quick overview that 
introduces a few tools that build alignment, agreement and 
interpersonal communication. *Registration is required. To register, 
visit http://investors.brac.org/events/brac-monthly-lunch-308/
details. For more information, contact Mandi Magill at (225)  
381-7135 or mandi@brac.org. 

1 Million Cups 
at the Library

1 Million Cups Baton 
Rouge is a FREE, monthly 
gathering that helps to 
build startup communities 
on a grassroots level, with a mission to ignite 
the entrepreneurship community in Baton 
Rouge. Each month, entrepreneurs present 
their startup companies to their communities 
and learn how their community can help 
support their business to flourish. “The goal 
of 1 Million Cups is to not only allow local 
entrepreneurs to network but to create a 
visible impact in the city of Baton Rouge. We 
have only had a few meetings but have already 
been able to connect local startups with the 
resources and financing they need to grow 

The Federation of Greater Baton Rouge Civic Associations 
(FGBRCA) offers you an opportunity to meet the 

candidates for Mayor-President for East Baton Rouge Parish 
during the Mayoral Candidate Forum at the Main Library 
at Goodwood at 7 p.m. Thursday, August 11. All registered 
candidates have been invited to the Forum, which is FREE 
and open to the public.

Nancy Curry, President of the FGBRCA, encourages 
members of the community to attend the Federation’s 
August meeting, stating that “These are very important 
positions—here’s a chance to learn something about each of 
the candidates.”  

As part of its mission, the FGBRCA is constantly educating its member Associations in matters of mutual interest 
and participating in community-based organizations which seek to improve the community environment and quality 
of life.  

Curry went on to say, “The Federation is primarily an educational organization; we encourage civic engagement 
and try to keep our members informed about things that are happening in the community, especially with ordinances 
and planning.  It’s very important to educate the citizenry about the candidates for Mayor and Metro Council 
members—what they do has a profound effect on all of us.”

An additional forum for candidates for the East Baton Rouge Parish Metropolitan Council is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thursday, September 8, at the Main Library at Goodwood.

For more information about the FGBRCA, visit http://www.fgbrca.org/.

Federation of Greater Baton Rouge Civic Associations 

Mayoral Candidate Forum

Continued on page 2
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SAVE THE DATE
The 39th Annual  

Author-Illustrator Program 
Featuring

Gene Luen Yang  
Thursday & Friday,  

October 13 & 14

River Center Branch 
Temporary Location

The River Center Branch Library’s 
resources, programs & services will 
be offered at the temporary location, 
the Kress Building at 447 Third St. 
downtown. Visit the Library’s website 
at www.ebrpl.com for construction 
updates. 

Human Trafficking  
& the Dangers of 
Social Media

Human trafficking is the trade 
of humans, most commonly for the 
purpose of sexual slavery, forced labor 
or commercial sexual exploitation 
for the trafficker or others. This is 
a growing issue running rampant 
in communities close to home and 
abroad. Officer Willie Brooks of the 
Baker Police Department’s DARE 
program, will be at the Baker Branch 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, to 
provide information on the dangers of 
social media and human trafficking. 
Adults 18 or older are welcome to join 
us. Light refreshments will be served.

Library Resources for Homeschool Families
If you are new to homeschooling or just need a refresher on what your 

Library has to offer, come to the River Center Branch temporary location at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, August 9, to 
see how we can help you make 
this school year a success! Can’t 
make it? Families can come to 
the Main Library at Goodwood 
at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, August 
9, for information on how the 
Library can be a useful tool for 
you this school year. In addition, 
we’ll provide you with a list of 
organizations you can contact 
for more information. This 
homeschool presentation will be sponsored by both the Children’s Services and 
Teen Departments. Don’t miss this incredible opportunity to learn about what 
services the Library has waiting for you! Can’t make either? Head over to the 
Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 13.

Recycled Reads Gift Book Sale 
The Recycled Reads Gift Book Sale is back and 

better than ever. Now in a bigger, more spacious 
location, you’ll enjoy the same great deals on the 
gently-used books you love. Head over to the new 
building located at 3434 North Blvd. from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday, August 27. The book sale opens the last 
Saturday of each month, and is closed for inventory in 
November and December. The Library accepts book 
donations. You may drop your donation off at any 
location.

The Library Road Show is on Metro 21!
The Library Road Show is a 30-minute, once-a-month television show that 

features news, events, services and programs available through the East Baton 
Rouge Parish Library. Watch this program on TV Cox Cable Channel 21 (Metro 
21) every Tuesday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 8 a.m. and Sunday at 8 a.m. to find 
out what’s going on at your East Baton Rouge Parish Library! Missed an episode? 
Just visit our YouTube page at www.youtube.com/ user/EBRPLibraryTV to 
check out the archives and catch up on the latest show. 

Community Barbershop
Need a haircut? Your East Baton Rouge Parish Library has got you 

covered! Head over to the Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 
6 p.m. Monday, August 8, to get a haircut FREE of charge from a local 
licensed barber. All haircuts are FREE, and the two-hour event is open to 
all ages. Children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

to the next level. With this assistance, 
these companies can continue to 
contribute to the local economy and 
hire within our community. That is 
truly a visible impact!”, said Stephen 
Feazell, MBA of SSA Consultants.

Join us at the Main Library at 
Goodwood at 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 3. The special guest will be 
Dr. Boyce Clark of Lubricity Labs. 
For more information about 1 Million 
Cups Baton Rouge, visit http://
www.1millioncups.com/batonrouge.

1 Million Cups  
at the Library
Continued from cover

Lunchtime Parenting Seminar
Adults are invited to the Main Library at Goodwood at noon Wednesday, 

August 17, for the last of a four-part series of lunchtime seminars for parents 
and caregivers. Local pediatrician Dr. Chirine Turk will be at the Library to give 
tips and discuss information on a variety of parenting topics like healthy eating 
habits for children, dealing with illnesses, learning how to manage stress and 
much more! Healthy snacks will be served.
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School Bells are Ringin’!

It’s time for back-to-
school, and your East Baton 
Rouge Parish Library wants 
to be there for you and your 
family, to help make sure this 
school year is a success. We 
offer a variety of scholastic 
resources, programs and 
services. Let us partner with 
you and your student this 
school year, and together 
we’ll pass with flying colors!

We’ve Got Online Databases for Students
Statewide and East Baton Rouge Parish Library databases available 

through the Library’s website offer great resources for students of any age 
and any curriculum. Just visit www.ebrpl.com and click on the Online 
Databases link. From outside the Library, you just need your Library 
Card number to log in. Check it out! Don’t forget our recommended 
sites for students, featured on the Children’s and Teen web pages and in 
the Research Guides section of our website.

Homework Help:
• Homework Louisiana offers 

Tutor.com + Skills Builder:  
Live homework help  
Sunday-Thursday 2-10 p.m.

•   Learning Express: Offers test 
prep, including the ACT, and 
video instruction for math.

General Resources for Students:
•  Student Research Center

•  Explora

•  Artemis

•  Literati

•   World Book Online 
Encyclopedia

Literature:
•  Gale Literature for Students

•  Literary Reference Center

•  Gale Group Databases

•  NoveList

•  Tumblebook Cloud

Special Resources:
•  Statista

•  Access Science

•  Career Cruising

•  Careers Internet

•  Gale Virtual Reference Library

•  Newsbank

•   Opposing Viewpoints in 
Context

•  Louisiana Digital Library

•   National Geographic Magazine 
Archive

•  Access Video On Demand

•  Baton Rouge Digital Archive

•  Mango Languages

Going Back to School: 
A Lesson in Library 
Resources

Your East Baton Rouge Parish Library 
has everything students, parents and even 
teachers can use to enhance the learning 
experience. Well beyond books, we have 
lots of free study space and free WiFi and 
computer use at all 14 Library locations 
open seven days a week. In addition, online 
resources are available 24/7 at the Library 
to help make homework assignments easier 
for both kids and their parents. Just log on to 
www.ebrpl.com and visit our Digital Library. 

At our Homework Louisiana link, there 
are all kinds of help for students, including 
Tutor.com for free tutoring online. There are 
a variety of other resources for preschoolers, 
young children and teens, as well, at our  
Digital Library site:

•  Literari or Early World of Learning for 
general reference

•  Learning Express, which includes practice 
tests for all subjects and grades as well as 
video tutorials

•  Special subject databases such as Access 
Science, History Reference Center, 
Biography In Context & Statista

•  Newspapers and Magazines ranging from 
current to historical

• Mango and Muzzy Foreign Language Sites
• TumbleBooks and TumbleBookCloud
• Downloadable Books, Reports
•  Shakespeare Tutorials and Literature 

Criticism and Resources for all literary 
genres

• Accelerated Reader and Other Book Lists
•  Kurzweil Firefly App which converts text 

to speech
•  Opposing Viewpoints in Context and 

CultureGrams
• Test Prep/Tips for Practice Exams
• Software Tutorials
•  BookFlix, FreedomFlix, ScienceFlix  

& TrueFlix
• And much, much MORE!

Also, don’t forget! The Library has a Text 
a Librarian service for all your homework 
questions at (225) 361-8476. Or you can call 
Library Information Service at (225) 231-3750. 
All our Library online resources are just a 
click away at www.ebrpl.com.

TEACHERS: Please call any of our Library locations to alert them to 
special school assignments for which students might need research 
materials or schedule class tours or research talks. We are your one-
stop education support team!
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Digital Updates1000101010110
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CUSTOMER SURVEYS
Your East Baton Rouge Parish Library wants to serve you in the 

best way possible. We will be sending surveys in the coming weeks 
to get feedback on ways we can improve our services to  

better meet your  family’s needs. 

Free Online Courses 
with Gale Courses

Gale Courses, formally Learn4Life, 
is a popular online product that 
continues to offer hundreds of highly 
interactive courses on every topic 
including workforce development, life 
skills and leisure activities that can be 
taken entirely over the Internet. Each 
of these six-week courses is developed 

and taught by expert instructors, many of whom are nationally known authors, 
and classes are fun, fast and convenient. New sessions start every month, and 
online discussion forums enliven each course. Although these courses would 
cost hundreds of dollars elsewhere, all classes are FREE with your Library 
card. Get easy access to Gale Courses from our Online Databases page at www.
ebrpl.com. Visit http://education.gale.com/l-pebr/ in the Digital Library to 
get started!

Introducing Brain HQ, 
New in the Digital 
Library!

We all lose some mental 
sharpness as we age, but your East 
Baton Rouge Parish Library has a 
new tool that 
will help you 
combat that! 
Now available in the Digital Library, 
you can access Brain HQ, a resource 
that’s like a gym for the brain! Brain 
HQ focuses on six core brain fitness 
categories including Attention, 
Brain Speed, Memory, People Skills, 
Intelligence and Navigation. This is 
done through a variety of exercises 
and games, and you can earn badges, 
complete challenges and create your 
own customized routine. Brain HQ 
is not only good for making you 
sharper, but it’s also a ton of fun! 
When you log in to Brain HQ for 
the first time with your Library 
card, it will create an account for 
you automatically. After that, you’ll 
receive an email confirmation. When 
you select ‘My Profile’ you can 
change the email address and also 
set a new password. You then can 
use this email address and password 
to access the FREE Brain HQ app 
for iOS devices. Android users, 
we haven’t forgotten about you! 
Support for your device(s) is coming 
soon. Just visit the Digital Library to 
get started with Brain HQ today. All 
you need is your Library card!

Now Available: Adobe Creative Cloud 
Unleash your creativity at the Library! The Adobe Creative Cloud is now 

available for use in the Main Library Technology Lab. This provides access to 
over 20 powerful applications to make a project shine. These Adobe software 
products include Photoshop, Lightroom, Illustrator and Dreamweaver. You 
can do everything from editing photos and video production, to animation and 
website design.

We’re busily preparing classes to teach this exciting new software, but in the 
meantime, we’ll be having open lab hours where you can come in and use it. 
Check the calendar for upcoming sessions. Remember, you can teach yourself 
the basics of these Adobe applications and find tutorials in the Digital Library 
from Atomic Training, Gale Courses, Lynda.com and Safari Tech Books.

All programs are free and open to the public. 
Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 
 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. 

* Registration required. 

Tech Toy Box
Do you have a laptop, iPhone, 

iPad, Kindle or other device? Your 
Library would like to help you 
make the most of it! Adults can 
come to the Bluebonnet Regional 
Branch at 10 a.m. Tuesday, August 
9 and Thursday, August 25, to use 
the Library’s resources to read 
books and magazines, learn new 
languages, download music, study 
for tests and so much more! Library 
staff will be available for two hours 
to assist you.

October 8, 2016
East Baton Rouge Parish  

Main Library
www.makerfairebatonrouge.com
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Adults, All Ages

Business & Legal

Introduction to 3D Printing & Sketch-Up  
at the Library!

Did you know that your East Baton Rouge Parish Library has a 3D printer? It 
does! Did you know that you can submit print jobs? You can! Adults and teens 
can come to the Main Library at Goodwood at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in August, 
to see the 3D printer in action. We also will discuss what 3D printing is and 
how you can print out a design from Thingiverse or create something yourself! 
Are you interested in 3D modeling? Come learn the basics of Sketch-Up, a FREE 
3D modeling program. You’ll be making designs ready for printing in no time! 
Check out the class schedule below.
• Wednesday, August 17, Introduction to 3D Printing 

• Wednesday, August 24, Sketch-Up 

Telescope Training Class
Adults can come to the Main Library at Goodwood at 8 p.m. Thursday, August 

4, for a brief presentation on how to use and care for the Library’s Dobsonian 
telescope. This telescope is also available to borrow. All that’s required is 
attendance at the training class and your Library card.

Play Bingo at the Library!
This game never gets old, so grab your friends and family and 

join us each month for a roaring game of bingo at the Library! Win 
prizes and enjoy snacks while you play! *Registration is required 
for some. Bingo game dates, times and locations are listed below. 

• 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays, August 9 & 23, Scotlandville Branch 

• 2:30 p.m. Thursdays, August 11 & 25, Bluebonnet Regional Branch

• 3 p.m. Saturday, August 13, Central Branch  

• 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch

• *10:30 a.m. Wednesday, August 17, Delmont Gardens Branch

• *6:30 p.m. Thursday, August 25, Jones Creek Regional Branch

Celebrate National 
Coloring Book Day!

National Coloring book day is 
Tuesday, August 2. To celebrate, 
visit www.coloringbookday.com 
to download a FREE mini coloring 
book! We also will have an adult 
coloring session at the Main Library 
at Goodwood at 7 p.m. the same 
day.

Adult Coloring 
Sessions at the 
Library

Need to decompress from a long 
day at the office? Maybe you’re just 
looking for a way to get creative 
and relieve stress. Either way, we’re 
here to help! Adults are invited to 
join us at the Library in August 
for FREE coloring sessions. We’ll 
provide the coloring sheets and 
colors, but you should feel free to 
bring your own. Dates, times and 
locations are listed below.  
Main Library at Goodwood
• 7 p.m. Tuesday, August 2

• 2 p.m. Wednesday, August 10

• 7 p.m. Tuesday, August 16

• 2 p.m. Saturday, August 27

Baker Branch 
• 1:30 p.m. Saturdays, August 13 

& 27

Carver Branch 
• Noon Thursday, August 11

• 4 p.m. Tuesday, August 23

Greenwell Springs Road  
Regional Branch
• 6:30 p.m. Monday, August 8

River Center Branch at their  
Temporary Location
• 3:30 p.m. Monday, August 8

SCORE: Simple Steps for Starting Your Business
SCORE Baton Rouge will offer a free workshop, Simple Steps for Starting 

Your Business at the Main Library at Goodwood at 6 p.m. Tuesday, August 2. 
Business mentoring is also available at the Main Library every Wednesday for 
those with appointments. For appointments and more information, contact Bob 
Breaux, area chair of SCORE Baton Rouge at 
bob.breaux@gmail.com or (225) 381-7130.

Get Free Legal Counsel with the Ask a Lawyer 
Program

Adults can come to the Library to take advantage of free and 
individual counseling sessions offered by the Pro Bono Project 
of the Baton Rouge Bar Association. Area attorneys will be 
available for one-on-one, 15-minute sessions for legal advice on 
a first-come, first-served basis at the Delmont Gardens Branch at 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27.
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All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 

 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

Just Fun

It’s not just for Kids: 
Disney for Adults

What comes to mind when you think 
of Disney parks and resorts? A great time? 
Yes. Magic? Absolutely! Fun for kids? 
Definitely. However, it can certainly be 
more than that. Come to the River Center 
Branch temporary location (447 Third St.) 
at 3 p.m. Saturday, August 20, to join other 
adults to get tips and tricks on getting the 
most out of a Disney trip. We’ll show you 
that you don’t have to be a kid (or have 
them) to enjoy the magic of Disney parks 
and resorts.

*A Scottish ‘Unsupper’  
at the Library

The Caledonian Society of Baton Rouge 
and the Baton Rouge Scottish Country 
Dancers will be at the Bluebonnet Regional 
Branch at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 13, 
for a night of family fun! The whole family 
is invited to come enjoy a special Scottish 
event which will include an address to the 
Haggis, Scottish poems and stories, singing 
bag pipes, sword fighting and a dance 
demonstration by the Baton Rouge Scottish 
Country Dancers.

Kaleidoscope of Quilts 
Participation Day

The whole family can join us at the Jones 
Creek Regional Branch at 10 a.m. until 
2 p.m. Saturday, August 20, for quilting 
demonstrations, stuffing teddy bears 
for the Our Lady of the Lake Children’s 
Hospital, fun children’s activities and more! 
Stick around to vote for your favorite quilt 
masterpiece!

*Ukulele Lessons  
for Beginners

Learn how to play the ukulele at the 
Library! Come to the Eden Park Branch 
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, August 4, to get 
basic instruction with simple youth-
centered songs on the ukulele! Adult and 
teen beginners and experienced players are 
welcome. Ukuleles will be provided, but 
feel free to bring your own. Limited space 
is available.

*Meet & Greet with Author O.G. Diaz
Local author O.G. Diaz will be at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 

2 p.m. Saturday, August 13, to give a presentation of his book Shadows 
Under the Sun. This is Diaz’s first book, and he plans to publish its sequel 
When Shadows Come Home, soon. Diaz was born in the small Central 
American nation of Honduras, where he lived until he was eight. His 
family moved to Louisiana in 1958. Diaz is a United States Army combat 
veteran, having served in the Vietnam War in 1969. After graduating 
from Louisiana State University, he worked as a state tax administrator 
for 30 years before retiring. He has since devoted himself to his writing.

*Book Talk with Author Yalandra McClain
Author Yalandra McClain will be at the Jones Creek Regional Branch 

at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 27, to present her books Finding Balance 
as a Single Mom and Girl, Go Get Your Life: 5 Steps to Becoming a Single 
Momprenuer. Adults are invited to the Library to join us. A question-
and-answer period will follow the presentation.

Book Presentation  
with Author Kendra C. Bell

Author Kendra C. Bell will be at the Main 
Library at Goodwood at 2:45 p.m. Saturday, 
August 13, to present her new book Battle 
Scars of the Mind. Bell will highlight mental 
health advocates, providers and survivors.  

Dedicated to raising awareness of mental health issues and reducing 
the stigma associated with mental illness and treatment, Bell also will 
share her personal story to promote understanding, healthy coping 
mechanisms and recognizing the triggers associated with mental illness. 
This presentation is for adults.

Writers’ Rendezvous
Calling all writers! Please join other adults at the Fairwood Branch 

at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 9, for the Writers’ Rendezvous meeting. 
This informal group is designed for writers to meet, share ideas and get 
feedback on current projects.

Writing & Authors

*The Fiction Writers’ 
Workshop

Adults can come to the Greenwell Springs 
Road Regional Branch at 7 p.m. Mondays, 
August 1 and 15, to join a fun group of local 
authors! You can share your works of fiction 
and get feedback and encouragement. We’ll 
be doing writing exercises to spark your creativity. To get started, 
send an email to Jordan Courtney at jcourtney@ebrpl.com.
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Health & Fitness

Health  
& Fitness

Health  
& Wellness

*What You Need to Know about Financial 
Background Checks for Employment

Running a background check on potential employees has become a standard 
part of the hiring process. Could there be something in your background that is 
hurting your chances of being hired? Alexis Anderson, former Human Resources 
director and founder of the nonprofit PREACH, will be at the Main Library at 
Goodwood at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, August 24, to discuss with adults the types 
of information that can be found in these checks, and what a job-seeker can do to 
improve his or her situation. 

*Work at Home 101
Are you looking for a job you can do from the 

comfort of your own home? Adults can come to 
the Pride-Chaneyville Branch at 11 a.m. Saturday, 
August 13, to learn about the kind of work-from-
home jobs that are available. We’ll discuss how to avoid scams and finding 
legitimate opportunities. We’ll cover the good, the bad and the ugly about 
working from home. Registration is required. For more information, call (225) 
231-3733. To register, visit http://www.careercenterbr.com/events/.

Career Path

*Low-Impact Cardio Conditioning at the Library
Exercise is an important part of overall cardiovascular fitness.  Adults can 

come to the Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, 
August 4, for Light N Low, a low-impact cardio conditioning program that 
uses stretches and dance routines to improve overall fitness and muscle tone. 
Instructors from the Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) will be at the 
Library to demonstrate a routine that will help you feel energized! Registration 
is required and begins at 9:30 a.m. To register early, call 1-800-561-4127.  You 
also can register online at www.peopleshealth.com/wellness. This program is 
presented in cooperation with People’s Health.

*Step & Stroll Walking Club
Join other adults at the Baker Branch at 10 a.m. every Monday, and at 5 

p.m. every Thursday in August to walk for health! The club will meet inside 
the Library and then walk on the track just outside the building. In the event 
of rain, participants may meet to discuss walking goals, benefits, strategies and 
tips. Beginners and all levels of fitness are welcome. Dress comfortably and wear 
walking shoes. 

*Your Pace or Mine Walking Club
The Jones Creek Regional Branch adult walking club will meet at the Library 

at 6:30 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday in August, to walk 
mapped routes surrounding the branch. In the event of evening showers, we’ll 
walk indoors. All fitness levels are welcome to join! 

Greenwell Springs Weekly Walking Group
Get in gear at the Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch! Adults can come 

to the Library at 10 a.m. every Wednesday in August, to join the walking group. 
Each week, we’ll trail around the Library building. Be sure to wear comfortable 
clothing and proper shoes.

Join the Main Library 
Walking & Aerobics 
Club!

The Main Library Walking Club 
has expanded its schedule and 
now includes an 
aerobic workout 
session. Adults 
are invited to the 
Main Library at 
Goodwood four times per week to 
get moving! On outdoor walking 
days, we will walk around the 
Library and through the nearby 
gardens. Every fourth Tuesday we 
will begin by climbing stairs to the 
third floor before and after a brief 
walk. Be sure to wear comfortable 
clothes and shoes! Check out the 
weekly schedule below.

• 12:15 – 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays  
& Thursdays, Outdoor Walk

• 12:15 – 12:45 p.m. Wednesdays, 
Indoor Walk

• 12:05 – 12:45 p.m. Fridays, 
Aerobics & Toning

*Staying Fit While 
You Sit: A Guide 
to Improving 
Ergonomics

Come to the Zachary Branch at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 20, to 
learn about common workplace 
ergonomic misconceptions, faults 
and their solutions with other 
adults. We’ll cover musculoskeletal 
conditions that arise from sitting 
for prolonged periods and the 
symptoms associated with them. 
After the presentation, participants 
are invited to try low-impact 
stretches that can help reduce stress 
on the areas that can become the 
most irritated due to prolonged 
sitting.
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Health  
& Wellness

Alzheimer’s 
Caregivers Support 
Group Meeting

Dianne Miller will be at the 
Jones Creek Regional Branch 
at 1 p.m. Monday, August 15, 
to lead an information-sharing 
meeting for adults held with the 
caregivers of those suffering from 
Alzheimer’s disease or dementia. 
Alzheimer’s Services of the Capital 
Area sponsors this free and public 
program.

Mindful Meditation
Relax and retreat from the 

holiday frenzy at the Library this 
month. Adults can come to the Eden 
Park Branch at 5 p.m. Wednesdays, 
August 10 and 24, to enjoy an hour 
of relaxation and quiet the mind. 
Meditation has proven useful in 
stress relief, mental clarity, focus 
and biofeedback.

*Gentle Tai Chi  
for Beginners

With so much going on, you 
need an opportunity to relax. 
We’ve got you covered! Adults are 
invited to the Eden Park Branch 
at 10 a.m. Thursday, August 18, to 
learn the ancient and meditative art 
of Tai Chi. Enjoy this slow-moving 
exercise that involves stretching 
and a series of postures done in a 
continuous flow. This is a gentle 
beginners’ course that will offer the 
basics of exercise, relaxation and 
balance improvement.

Heartfulness 
Meditation Workshop

Be good to your heart. Adults 
can come to the Jones Creek 
Regional Branch at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
August 14, for a meditation and 
relaxation workshop led by Nitin 
Gupta. The goals of the workshop 
include promoting relaxation, 
reducing stress, improving focus 
and creating internal peace that 
reflects on the outside.  

Cooking

*Bread Made Easy
Learn the basics of making bread! Each adult participant will leave this 

program with a loaf of fresh bread dough, and instructions for baking the dough 
at home. Come to the Eden Park Branch at 2 p.m. Monday, August 15, to make 
some bread! Please be sure to either wear an apron, or clothes you do not mind 
getting messy. 

*Parfait Day!
We’re so excited about Parfait Day, we wrote a poem about it!

Patrons looking for an escape from the summer heat 
Can join us for a craft program that’ll end with a tasty treat.
It’s perfect for those looking for lots of fun,
And it’ll help you keep cool even if you’ve got errands to run! 
If you’re looking for a delicious break
From an ordinary, humdrum summer day,
Come to the Central Branch at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 24,
To chill out and make your own parfait!

Registration is required. All supplies will be provided. This cooking craft is 
for adults and 20-somethings age 19-30ish.

Sew Much Fun!

Crafting for a Cause at Pride
Adults can come to the Pride-Chaneyville Branch at 1 p.m. every Thursday 

in August, to learn how to make drink coasters using the paper plate weave 
technique, and enjoy the company of fellow crafters. We also will continue 
crafting lap robes, shawls and walker caddies for Baton Rouge Health Care 
nursing facility. All skill levels are welcome. Donations of yarn, supplies or 
finished items also are appreciated. 

Hand Quilting Basics  
at Baker

If you’d like to learn how to hand quilt, join 
other adults at the Baker Branch at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, August 3 and 17, to learn the 
basics! Enjoy a fun and relaxing atmosphere, 
work on your current project, get advice on 
starting a new one, see how-to demonstrations 
and more. Questions and ideas are welcome. 
Participants should bring their own supplies 
including fabric, needle, thread, scissors and 
pins. 

Bluebonnet Knitting Nook
If you would like to learn how to knit, join other adults and teens at the 

Bluebonnet Regional Branch at 10:30 a.m. Thursdays, August 11 and 25, to 
learn how to knit your own projects! We’ll show you how to create all kinds of 
items, from dishcloths and scarves, to shawls and blankets! Limited supplies are 
available, so please bring a pair of size 8, 9, 10 or 10 ½ knitting needles and at 
least one ball of yarn. Bring a notepad for any note-taking you may want to do. 
All skill levels and left-handers are welcome!
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All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 

 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

Art & Crafts

Art & CraftsSew Much Fun!

Crochet Compassion with Plastic Bags
Adults are invited to learn how to turn plastic bags into plastic yarn (plarn) 

at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 10 a.m. Thursdays, August 4 and 18. 
Turn plarn into a lightweight, weather resistant sleeping mat that can be used by 
those that are in need. No crochet skills are necessary. Share your compassion by 
flattening bags, cutting strips and making balls of plarn. Head over to the Main 
Library at Goodwood at 3 p.m. Sunday, August 28, for another chance to crochet 
compassion.

*Knitting Fun with Birdie
Knitting enthusiast and member of local stitchery group the Knit Wits, Birdie 

Sandifer will be at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 2:30 p.m. Wednesdays, 
August 10 and 24, to teach adults basic knitting skills. Lessons continue with 
casting on, the knit stitch and adding the pearl stitch. You’ll enjoy creating a 
scarf with this easy and popular technique. Assorted yarn and needles will be 
provided, but participants may bring their own if they prefer. 

Bluebonnet Crochet Corner
Join other adults at the Bluebonnet Regional Branch at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 

August 11, to learn the basics of Tunisian crochet! This technique forms distinctive 
stitches that can be used to create lovely scarves, pillows, blankets and clothes. 
Please bring an afghan (Tunisian) crochet hook, 5.0 mm size H or similar. A 
limited supply of yarn will be provided, but you should feel free to bring your 
own. All skill levels are welcome!

Upcycling Craft: Plastic Shopping Bags
Learn how to upcycle plastic shopping bags into something amazing with 

other adults at the Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
August 20. All supplies will be provided.

Paperback Cake Stand Craft Project
A cake stand functions to elevate a cake, but a cake stand made of paperback 

books really rises to the occasion! Adults are invited to the Zachary Branch at 3 
p.m. Saturday, August 6, for a fun craft! Using the recycle bin as our craft closet, 
participants will reuse discarded Library books to make a cake stand. Light 
refreshments will be served.  

Fairwood Crafting Corner
Calling crafters and creators of all kinds! Join other adults at the Fairwood 

Branch at 6 p.m. Tuesday, August 30, for our monthly gathering of creative 
minds. Bring along your current crafting projects and work on them with fellow 
crafters. All crafting types are welcome, be it quilting, beading, crocheting, 
knitting, scrapbooking, origami, or anything else you can dream up! You bring 
your projects and we’ll provide the relaxing space to work on them.

*Crafting at the 
Creek for Adults

Join other adults at the Jones 
Creek Regional Branch at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, August 22, to enjoy 
creating a variety of fun and 
functional crafts that will be great 
to keep or give away as gifts. All 
supplies will be provided.

Doll-Making Class  
& Exhibition

Local folk artist and soul food 
cook Barbara W. Franklin will be 
at the Delmont Gardens Branch at 
4 p.m. Thursday, August 11, to give 
a demonstration on doll-making 
for adults and teens. All supplies 
will be provided. Franklin also will 
have her work on display at the 
branch throughout August. 

Scrapbooking 
Saturday for Adults

Join us for scrapbooking classes 
at the Library! Adults can bring old 
and new photos, mementos from 
vacation and travel, bits of fabric 
and other special memory items 
to the Delmont Gardens Branch 
at 10 a.m. Saturdays, August 13 
and 27. We’ll show you how to 
arrange them in a memory-keeping 
book. Both beginner and advanced 
scrapbookers are welcome! Please 
bring your own photos and 
scrapbooking paper.
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Films & Fun for All

Baker Movie Matinee
Join other adults at the Baker 

Branch at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 31, for a mid-morning 
movie! We’ll be watching The Blind 
Side, the 2009 sports biography-
drama film that tells the story of 
Michael Oher, a homeless and 
traumatized boy who became 
an All-American football player 
and first-round National Football 
League (NFL) draft pick with the 
help of a caring woman and her 
family.

Fairwood  
Afternoon Movie

Adults are invited to enjoy 
an early afternoon movie at 
the Fairwood Branch at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, August 13. We’ll watch 
Star Wars: The Force Awakens, the 
2015 action-adventure fantasy film 
that picks up three decades after 
the defeat of the Galactic Empire. 
When a new threat arises, the First 
Order attempts to rule the galaxy 
and only a ragtag group of heroes 
can stop them.

Documentary & 
Independent Film 
Group

Are you interested in exploring 
the life and legacy of the late 
Muhammad Ali? If you said 
yes, you’ll want to join other 
adults for the Documentary and 
Independent Film Group meeting 
at the Delmont Gardens Branch 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, August 30, to 
watch I Am Ali. The 2014 sports 
biography-documentary film uses 
Ali’s personal archive of audio 
journals as well as interviews and 
testimonials from his inner circle 
of family and friends to tell his life 
story.

Ralph Ellison: An American Journey
Ralph Waldo Ellison was an American novelist, literary 

critic and scholar, and is best-known for his novel Invisible 
Man, which won the National Book Award in 1953. Adults are 
invited to the Scotlandville Branch at 3 p.m. Saturday, August 
13, for a screening of Ralph Ellison: An American Journey, 
the documentary film that details Ellison’s contemporary 
debates over art, politics, race and nationhood.

TGIF Movie for Adults at Jones Creek
Thank goodness it’s Friday! Adults are invited to the Jones Creek Regional 

Branch at 1 p.m. every Friday in August, to watch a different movie each week. 
Kick back at the Library and let the movie reel relax you into the weekend. Enjoy 
delicious popcorn and punch while you watch.

*Baton Rouge Film Club: Cult Classic Series
Do you love movies? If you said yes, you’ll want to come hang out with 

other movie lovers in the Baton Rouge Film Club at the Greenwell Springs Road 
Regional Branch at 6 p.m. Monday, August 22! This group has only 
one rule: You have to love movies! Adults and 20-somethings ages 
19-30ish are invited to join this club that will showcase classic, artsy 
and independent films. This month, we’ll screen Days of Heaven, 
a 1978 American drama film written and directed by Terrence 
Malick, and starring Richard Gere, Brook Adams and more. 
Afterwards, we’ll have a roundtable discussion about the movie. 
Call the branch directly to find out the featured film titles for each 
meeting. Joining is easy! Just visit us on social media at www.facebook.com/
groups/batonrougefilmclub.

*Teen Movie Day at Jones Creek
It’s movie time at the Library! Come to the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 

2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 13, to watch Allegiant, the 2016 sci-fi action-adventure 
film in which the lead character Tris must escape with Four beyond the wall that 
encircles Chicago to finally discover the shocking truth of the world around them 
after the earth-shattering revelations of Insurgent.

All programs are free and open to the public. 
Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 
 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. 

* Registration required. 

Carver Teen Movie Day
It’s movie time at the Library! Come to the 

Carver Branch at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 27, to 
watch The 5th Wave, the 2016 sci-fi action-adventure 
film in which Four waves of increasingly deadly 
alien attacks have left most of Earth decimated. 
See what happens when Cassie, who is on the run, 
desperately tries to save her brother.

Sunday Afternoon Movie at Jones Creek
Join us at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 3 p.m. every Sunday in August, 

for a feature-length movie. Popcorn and punch will be served. This movie is for 
adults.

Saturday Movie Matinee at Carver
Adults and teens can come to the Carver Branch at 3 p.m. Saturday, August 

13, to watch Barbershop: The Next Cut. In this hilarious 2016 comedy film, the 
crew at Calvin’s Barbershop come together to bring some much-needed change 
to their neighborhood, because their community has taken a turn for the worse.
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Special Interest

Learn about Migratory Birds of the South
Are you interested in learning how and where to photograph migratory 

birds? If you said yes, you’ll want to join other adults at the Main Library 
at Goodwood at 6 p.m. Wednesday, August 17, for a presentation by 
Gerald Burns about his photographs of migratory birds that travel through 
Louisiana and the Gulf South. A question-and-answer period will follow 
the presentation.

*North to Alaska!
Travel enthusiasts, Forrest and Carol Becht will chronicle their “trip of a 

lifetime” to Alaska through discussion and some of the 13,000 images from 
their travels. Adults are invited to the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 1:15 
p.m. Saturday, August 20, for the presentation that will include photos of 
AMTRAK travel, a cruise via the Inland Passage, train and land cruises in 
Alaska, train travel on the Alaska & White Pass much more! A question-
and-answer period will follow the presentation, along with discussion 
about travel choices to and from Alaska.

Natural Hair Support Group
Going natural? Your East Baton Rouge Parish 

Library wants to help you on the journey! Women 
at any stage of transitioning from relaxed or 
processed hair to their natural curl pattern are 
invited to the Greenwell Springs Road Regional 
Branch at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 10, for 
the Natural Hair Support Group meeting. Each 
month, we’ll discuss topics like deciding whether 
to big chop or not, maintenance, hairstyles and techniques, products and 
more. This month, we’ll watch Good Hair, the 2009 comedy documentary 
starring and narrated by comedian Chris Rock. Afterwards, we’ll have a 
roundtable discussion. Come express the joys and frustrations of the journey 
with other women in the city, and make some new friends along the way!

*Woodworking  
from A to Z 

Whether you’re a beginner or 
intermediate level wood crafter, this 
program is for you! If you want to learn 
how to do woodworking projects, come 
to the Greenwell Springs Road Regional 
Branch at 3 p.m. Saturdays, August 13 
and 27, to join other adults in learning the 
fundamentals. You’ll gain knowledge 
of the basics and have the chance to go 
deeper by learning shop layout and tool 
maintenance! Don’t have any tools yet? 
Don’t worry, we’ll show you how to get 
good tools without breaking the bank.

Beginners  
Bonsai Class

Come to the Fairwood Branch 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 20, for a 
presentation by Lowell Tilly on bonsai. 
Bonsai is a Japanese art form that uses 
trees grown in containers. In this adult 
class for beginners, you’ll learn the 
history of the bonsai, basic bonsai styles, 
how to start your own bonsai in more!

*Woodcarving 101
If you want to learn to do 

woodcarving projects, join other adults 
at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays, August 10 and 
24, to learn the basics. Experienced 
woodworker Clyde Sandifer will be at 
the Library to guide you through the 
beginning stages of woodcarving, and 
share how to get quality tools at an 
affordable price.

Pelican  
Woodcarvers’ Guild

Adults, teens and children ages 
8-11 are invited to Bluebonnet Regional 
Branch at 10 a.m. Saturday, August 20, for 
a four-hour open house on woodcarving 
presented by the Pelican Woodcarvers’ 
Guild.  You’ll see demonstration of 
different types of carving and carving 
tools. You also can watch other carvers 
in action as they display their work, 
show various carving techniques and 
answer questions about the craft! Light 
refreshments will be served.

Fun & Games 

Adult Arcade at the Library
Get ready for another round of gaming fun! Get your game on without 

the interruption of kids when you play PS4 games at the Library this month. 
Come to the Main Library at Goodwood at 7 p.m. Tuesday, August 30, to 
put your skills to the test with other adult gamers. 

Chess for Beginners
Here’s your chance to learn how to play chess! Adult and teen beginners 

are invited to the Delmont Gardens Branch at 3 p.m. Tuesday, August 23, to 
learn the basics of the game.

*Let’s Dabble in Scrabble
If you’re a word game enthusiast, you’ll want to join other adults at the 

Jones Creek Regional Branch at 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday in August to play 
Scrabble and find out who’ll be the word master! If you’d prefer a fast-
paced game with less strategy, we invite you to play Quiddler. If you don’t 
know how to play, don’t sweat it. Instructors will show you how. Prizes will 
be awarded.
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Genealogy

Your Library offers a variety of classes to help you  
in your genealogy research on a monthly basis.

 *Registration is required for all classes. 
To register, call (225) 231-3751.

*Introduction to Genealogy
Adults are invited to join us for an introductory genealogy class at the Main 

Library at Goodwood at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, August 4. In this class, you will 
learn how to conduct genealogical research, which 
types of records are used to track a family’s 
history, which databases the Library 
offers to assist your research and what 
types of resources the Genealogy 
Department has in its collection to help 
you fill in the gaps in your family tree. 
The class will last approximately one 
hour and will include time for questions.  

*HeritageQuest  
& Other Online  Resources

Come to the Main Library at Goodwood at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 
13, for a genealogy online resource class. Adults will explore HeritageQuest, a 
Library database that has several key genealogy collections, including census 
records, the PERSI Periodicals Index and the U.S. Serials Set. Additionally, we 
will explore other online resources that can aid in genealogy research. 

*Introduction to Genealogy Software  
& Organization

Genealogy software can help you become a more efficient researcher by 
conveniently displaying information and aiding with organization of sources. 
Adults can come to the Main Library at Goodwood at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, 
August 18, to learn how to add people to the family tree, add facts, cite sources 
and attach pictures or other digital documents. You also will learn how to keep 
your paper sources organized in binders and digitally on your computer.

*Exploring Probate Records
Learn how to use wills and probate records to trace your family tree and 

discover details of your ancestors’ lives at the Main Library at Goodwood at 
7 p.m. Tuesday, August 23. In this class, adults will cover the various types of 
probate records, where to find them and what they contain. Using these records, 
you can learn how people were related, what kind of land and property they 
owned, and even find out who they were feuding with! 

*Ancestry Library Edition Basics
The popular genealogy website Ancestry.com can be overwhelming and 

expensive to use. Your Library has a solution! Adults are invited to the Main 
Library at Goodwood at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 31, to find out how use 
Ancestry Library Edition for genealogy research. Learn tips and techniques for 
searching effectively and navigating major historical collections like vital records, 
census lists, immigration, military and directories. You also can browse Public 
Member Trees to quickly and effortlessly find others who have been researching 
your family tree.

History  
& Archives

Seat Yourself: The Best 
of Louisiana’s Local 
Diners with Author 
Alex V. Cook

Author Alex V. Cook’s new 
book Seat Yourself: The Best of 
Louisiana’s Local Diners, Lunch 
Houses and Roadside Stops is a tasty 
tour of local, family-run eating 
establishments along Interstate 
10 in south Louisiana. Adults 
can come to the Main Library at 
Goodwood at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
August 17, to hear Cook discuss 
many of the mouth-watering 
dishes he’s tasted at over 30 small 
restaurants! This presentation 
is part of the Library’s Special 
Collections Lecture Series that aims 
to celebrate and highlight unique 
historical and cultural elements of 
the Baton Rouge area. Books will be 
available for purchase.

Enjoy the magazines 
you love…Digitally!

Access your favorite magazines 
on the go with Zinio and Flipster 

in the Digital Library!

With Zinio & Flipster, you can 
read titles on a wide variety 
of topics from A-Z for FREE 

on your computer, tablet and 
smartphone. 

Check them out in the Digital 
Library at www.ebrpl.com. 

All you need is your Library card! 

THANKS FOR 
PARTICIPATING!
The Summer Reading 

Program  
for all ages was a success!  

Thank you for participating;  
we hope you & your family 

had a blast reading this 
summer.
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All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 

 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

20-Somethings

Do-It-Yourself Emoji Pillow
Adults age 19-30ish can come to the Carver Branch at 5 p.m. Wednesday, 

August 17, to learn how to make a super-quick and simple emoji plush pillow. 
We’ll use a no-sew technique to make this a craft you won’t lose any sleep over!

Perler Bead Mayhem
Crafting isn’t just for kids and teens! Adults age 19-30ish are invited to the 

Eden Park Branch at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 17, for a chance to see what all 
the youngsters are raving about. Use someone else’s pattern or design your own 
to create a unique picture, keychain or magnet with melted perler beads.

Trivia Night at 
Greenwell Springs

How much do you know? Bring 
your friends and join other adults 
age 19-30ish at the Greenwell 
Springs Road Regional Branch at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, August 4, for 
a trivia night on topics like music, 
movies, sports and more! We’ll play 
two rounds and award the winner 
at the end of each.

Throwback Thursday 
Movie Night

Adults ages 19-30ish can come 
to the Main Library at Goodwood 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, August 4, 
to watch Ghostbusters. In this 1984 
comedy adventure film, three 
former parapsychology professors 
set up shop as a unique ghost 
removal service. Light refreshment 
will be served.

20-Somethings 
Game Night at the 
Library

Adults age 19-30ish are invited 
to game night at the Jones Creek 
Regional Branch at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 2, for some 
board gaming fun. Board game 
enthusiasts can choose from games 
like Small World, Settlers of Catan, 
Dominion and more. Game night 
is a great way to meet new people 
and try out new games without 
dropping any cash! 

Ps3 Gaming 
Spectacular for 
20-Somethings

Looking for something fun to 
do on a Monday evening? Invite 
your friends to come with you to 
the Scotlandville Branch at 5 p.m. 
Monday, August 8, to play a variety 
of Ps3 games. This game day is for 
adults age 19-30ish.

Harry Potter Trivia
Calling all Potterheads age 19-30ish! Grab your friends and bring them to 

the Bluebonnet Regional Branch at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 3, for a night 
of Harry Potter trivia. Play in teams and test your knowledge. Prizes will be 
awarded. Refreshments will be served.

Lip-Synch Challenge!
Calling all adults age 19-30ish! Join us at the 

Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 17, for the first-ever Lip Synch 
Competition! Similar to popular TV shows like The 
Voice and American Idol, we’ll have a small panel of 
judges to determine the winner. This competition 
is all about having fun, being yourself and re-living 
those great throwback songs you grew up hearing 
during the 90s and 00s! The best performer will win 
a prize.

Flower Crown Craft
Summer’s almost over, but you can keep part of it with you always with a 

flower crown made of faux flowers! Join other adults 19-30ish at the Main Library 
at Goodwood at 7 p.m. Thursday, August 25, to make this awesome craft. It’ll be 
like you’ve gone to the Coachella music festival! All supplies will be provided. 
Light snacks will be served.

Game of Thrones After Hours Extravaganza!
Calling all Game of Thrones and Medieval fans! Your 

East Baton Rouge Parish Library and The Society for 
Creative Anachronism are partnering to provide a night 
of Game of Thrones activities that are not to be missed! 
Bring your friends to the Main Library at Goodwood 
at 7 p.m. Friday, August 12, for a good medieval time. 
The Society of Creative Anachronism will do fighting 
demos, period dancing and leatherworking. There also 

will be foam jousting, make-your-own-house-crests and passive trivia 
games. Prizes will be awarded, and food trucks will be outside for those 
who wish to purchase dinner at this special, after-hours event. 
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Fun & Games for Teens 

Just for TeensThe Story Lab 
Writing Workshop 
for Teens 

The Story Lab will be hosting a 
FREE 6-week writing workshop for 
teen writers in grades 9-12 at the 
Main Library at Goodwood from 
10:30 a.m. until noon Saturdays 
only, August 20 – September 24. 
Writing mentors will 
be hosting exercises 
in poetry, fiction and 
non-fiction. Published 
writers will hold artist 
talks with students to discuss 
artist development and career 
opportunities in writing. All 
young writers who participate 
will have a chance to be published 
in our 2017 multi-arts chapbook. 
Additionally, two sessions will 
be devoted to screenwriting with 
two of our filmmaking mentors. 
Workshop participants will have 
the option to turn their screenplay 
into a short film to be screened 
at the Story Lab’s community 
cinema night. Interested students 
can sign-up for workshops by 
contacting New South Story Lab at 
newsouthstorylab@gmail.com or in 
the Teen Department at the Main 
Library at Goodwood.

FIFA ’16 Game Day
Compete against your friends at the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 2:30 p.m. 

Saturday, August 20, when you play FIFA ’16 on the Xbox One. Light refreshments 
will be served.

Play Splatoon at Delmont Gardens
Spend the afternoon with your friends playing Splatoon on the Wii U. Come 

to the Delmont Gardens Branch at 4 p.m. Thursday, August 25, to dive into color, 
chaos and squid-tastic battles!

Games, Games, 
Games

Join other teens at the Baker 
Branch at 4 p.m. Tuesday, August 30, 
to play Madden, Minecraft, NBA or 
WWE on the Xbox One.

Teen Gaming Club: 
Marvel vs. Capcom 3

Compete head-to-head in this fast 
a furious fighting video game! Come 
to the Scotlandville Branch at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 2, to get your game on with other teens when you play Marvel 
vs. Capcom 3.

Popular Video Game Day
You asked, now we’ll deliver! Bring your friends with you to the Scotlandville 

Branch at 3 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, to play the most-requested video game, 
Smash Brothers Wii U.  You won’t want to miss it!

Kinect Adventures on the Xbox 360
Ignite your thirst for adventure with Kinect Adventures for the Xbox 360! 

Join other teens at the Eden Park Branch at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 10, for 
gaming fun.

Video Game Day at Fairwood
Come snack on delicious cookies and sip refreshing lemonade while playing 

video games on two game systems at the Fairwood Branch at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
August 2. You and other teens will get to choose the games!Teen Nite:  

Back-To-School Bash!
Come hang out with us and 

enjoy the last Teen Nite of the 
summer. Bring your friends to 
the Zachary Branch at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 2, for fun, food, 
friends and games. There also will 
be some special guests who will 
share a few tips for making this 
school year a success.

Need eBooks for your next road 
trip? 
Try Overdrive for downloadable books, 
music and videos.  
Check out One Click Digital for awesome 
audiobooks.  
Visit the Digital Library to get started.  
All you need is your Library card!
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Art & Crafts 
for Teens

All programs are free and open to the public. 
Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 
 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. 

* Registration required. 

Art & Crafts for Teens

Duct Tape Lanyard & Pencil Pouch Craft
Make a cool lanyard and pencil pouch using decorative duct tape with other 

teens at the Fairwood Branch at 4 p.m. Tuesday, August 23. All supplies will be 
provided, and you can choose from a variety of duct tape colors and patterns!

Back-To-School Notebook Craft
It’s time to gear up for back-to-school! Teens are invited to join us at the 

Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 3, to 
make a back-to-school notebook. We’ll provide paper, craft jewels, ribbon and a 
variety of other embellishments you can use to personalize your notebook. 

Flower Pen Craft
Pens, faux flowers, floral tape and presto! Come to the Pride-Chaneyville 

Branch at 4 p.m. Wednesday, August 31, to create a lovely flower pen craft with 
other teens. Keep it for yourself or give it away as a gift to someone special.

Sushi Candles  
& Paper Cranes

Join other teens at the Greenwell 
Springs Road Regional Branch at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday, August 17, to make 
a sushi candle craft. Stick around for a 
paper-folding lesson and make origami 
cranes.

Rubber Band Bracelets
You won’t believe how fast and easy 

you can make these really neat bracelets! 
Bring your friends to the Pride-Chaneyville Branch at 4 p.m. Wednesday, August 
17, to make these fun creations without a loom.

Perler Bead Magnet Craft
Come to the Bluebonnet Regional Branch at 3 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, to 

make an awesome magnet for your locker or room at home. Join other teens and 
use colorful perler beads to make any design you can dream up! All supplies will 
be provided. 

Teen Art: Magazine Strip Silhouettes
You’ll love this craft! Bring your friends to the Delmont Gardens Branch at 

4 p.m. Wednesday, August 10, to use magazines, paint and various stencils to 
create a personalized work of art.

Rainbow Loom Madness
Make keychains, decorations, accessories and more with small brightly-

colored rubber bands. Teens are invited to the Eden Park Branch at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 31, to learn new patterns, teach other teens their best designs, 
and have fun while doing it! 

Ear Bud Craft
Teens can spend an hour 

decorating ear buds with awesome 
perler beads. Come to the Baker 
Branch at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
August 9, to craft. All supplies will 
be provided.

Rope Letter Craft
This craft won’t leave you tied in 

knots. Invite your friends to come 
hang out with you and other teens 
at the Main Library at Goodwood 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 13, 
to create letters and words using 
painted rope. 

Duct Tape  
Pencil Case

Duct tape is at it again! Have fun 
with other teens and this popular 
craft material at the Central Branch 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday, August 10. 
Use colorful or patterned duct tape 
to create a unique pencil case just in 
time for back-to-school.

*Teens Can 
Crochet 
Compassion at 
the Library

Teens are invited to the 
Main Library at Goodwood 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday, August 
3, to have fun with crochet 
and giving back to the 
community. This is a popular 
program, and we’d like you 
and your friends to join us! 
Can’t make it? Head over to 
the Jones Creek Regional 
Branch at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
August 17, for another chance 
to crochet.
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All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 

 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

Teen Anime All the WayTechnology 
& Making  
for Teens

Stop Motion  
Lego-mation

Teens are invited to the Carver 
Branch at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 
August 4, to become a movie 
director for a day! You’ll have fun 
learning how to make stop motion 
animated movies with LEGO® 
pieces.

Teen Arduino 
Robotics Club

Are you interested in Arduino 
or robotics? If you’re a teen in 
grades 6-12, come to the Main 
Library at Goodwood at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday, August 27, to join 
our Teen Arduino Robotics Club! 
You’ll have a blast learning about 
programming and robotics using 
the Library’s Arduino kits.

Teen STEAM:  
Code with Art

Tweens and teens! Meet us at 
the River Center Branch temporary 
location at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
August 24, to create works of art with 
Artist, a computer program from 
the creators of Hour of Code! You’ll 
learn to use programming to design 
and create your own masterpiece. 
No experience necessary, all skill 
levels are welcome. 

Anime Lovers Unite!
If you’re an ‘anime-niac’, you’ll want to join others 

at the Library to enjoy your favorite movies! Teens are 
invited to watch anime on the Library’s Crunchyroll 
account. Is there a rumble in your tummy? We’ve got 
you covered with delicious Ramen noodles to snack 
on while you watch! Dates, times and locations are 
listed below.

• 3 p.m. Tuesday, August 2, Eden Park Branch

• 2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 6, Main Library at Goodwood  

• 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 9, Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch

• 3 p.m. Thursday, August 18, Bluebonnet Regional Branch  

• 4 p.m. Tuesday, August 23, Central Branch

*Zachary Teen Council Meeting
It’s a great time to come find out what the Teen Council is all about! Bring 

your friends with you to the Zachary Branch at 6 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, to 
join other teens for video gaming 
after the meeting. Give us your 
input and help plan fall season 
programs you’ll love. 

Bluebonnet Teen 
Advisory Group

Are you interested in having 
your voice heard when it comes 
to the planning of teen Library 
programs?  If you said yes, you’ll 
want to join the Bluebonnet Teen 
Advisory Group. We’ll meet at 
the Bluebonnet Regional Branch 
at 3 p.m. Monday, August 22. We 
can’t wait to see you there!

Teen Advisory 
Group 

The Main Library at Goodwood is seeking dedicated teens for our Teen 
Advisory Group (TAG)! Gather with other teens once-a-month to assist the 
Teen staff in planning programs and projects. Come to the Library at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday, August 20, to help us make the Teen department the best it can be! 
TAG meetings and projects will count as volunteer hours, and membership looks 
great on college applications! 

Teen Advisors

is published monthly by the 
Public Relations Department of the 

East Baton Rouge Parish Library 
7711 Goodwood Boulevard, Baton Rouge, LA 70806

(225) 231-3710

To receive a hard or electronic copy of The Source,  
or update your mailing address, email the  

Public Relations Department: pr@ebrpl.com

The East Baton Rouge Parish Library is a 
community service organization that connects our 

citizens with information, resources, materials, 
technology, and experiences in order to make  

a positive difference in their lives.
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Special Presentations  
& Performances for Kids 

*Baton Rouge Police Mounted Patrol  
at the Library

The Baton Rouge Police 
are ready to trot out the 
Mounted Patrol Unit! 
Children ages 6-11 are 
invited to the Bluebonnet 
Regional Branch at 10 a.m. 
Thursday, August 4, to enjoy 
a demonstration of their 
daily activities. Families 
are welcome to come meet the officers and their equestrian 
partners. Registration is required. 

Louisiana Capital City  
Obedience Club

Are you interested in dog training? Maybe you enjoy 
watching talented pups do funny tricks. Either way, you’ll want 
to join other kids ages 3 and up at the Bluebonnet Regional 
Branch at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 6, for a special visit from 
the Louisiana Capital City Obedience Club.

*Living without Sight:  
How the Blind See in other Ways

Mary Haupt who has been blind since her birth will be at the 
Jones Creek Regional Branch at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, August 2, to 
present information about how it feels to be blind and tools that 
she uses to help her “see” and function in the world.  She also 
will share Have you Filled a Bucket Today? by Carol McCloud.  
After the talk and story, children ages 5 and up will learn about 
the Braille tactile writing system.  

Book Clubs for Kids

*Fairwood Awesome 
Bookworms Club

We’ll be keeping things cool at the Fairwood 
Branch in August. The Fairwood Awesome 
Bookworms (FAB) Book Club will meet at the 
Library at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 23, to read 
from Penguins and Antarctica, a Magic Tree House 
Fact Tracker book, by Mary Pope Osborne and 
Natalie Pope Boyce. Later, children ages 7-11 will 
take turns playing Happy Feet 2 on the Xbox 360! 

*Central Bookworms
What were your favorite books this summer? 

Head over to the Central Branch at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, August 25, to share and discuss them 
with other kids ages 8-11.  Afterwards, we’ll 
make bookworm pencil toppers to celebrate the 
back-to-school season. We also will have a fun 
dance contest for you to show your moves on 
Nickelodeon Dance for the Xbox.

*High Five Book Club
High Five Book Club members ages 9-11 

will enjoy ice breakers and refreshments while 
listening to the first chapter of Double Dog Dare 
by Lisa Graff. Come to the Bluebonnet Regional 
Branch at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, August 18, to 
join the fun! Later, children can participate in 
Olympic-style games with a Library twist like 
hula hoop, paper airplane flights, playing card 
stacking and more!

*Artsy Smartsy Book Club
Come listen to a reading of The Magic School 

Bus and the Electric Field Trip by Joanna Cole at the 
Pride-Chaneyville Branch at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
August 6. Afterwards, try your hand at electrical 
experiments using circuit boards and a guide 
book. This book club is for children ages 8-11.

*Harvey Rabbit & Friends are Back!
Children ages 2 and up 

can join Harvey Rabbit, 
Cecil the Orangutan, Miss 
Laura and Mr. Tim at the 
Zachary Branch at 2:30 
p.m. Monday, August 1, 
as they bring fun and 
mayhem to the East Baton 
Rouge Parish Library with 
ventriloquism, puppetry, 
music, magic, comedy 

and audience participation. The show lasts approximately 
45 minutes. For more information and to register, contact the 
Library location directly.
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All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly. 

 For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

Games  
for Kids 

*Novice Chess 
Tournament

It’s time to put your skills to the 
test! If you’ve been coming to the 
chess basics sessions, you’ll want 
to join other beginners at the Main 
Library at Goodwood at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, August 6, for the novice 
chess tournament. Registration 
begins at 9:30 a.m. This tournament 
is for children ages 9-13. 

*Children’s  
Game Day

Come play games with us! 
Children ages 6-11 are invited to 
the Jones Creek Regional Branch at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 27, for 
a variety of gaming opportunities! 
Try your hand at Connect Four, 
Jumbling Towers, Uno, cards and 
puzzles, Kinect games on the Xbox 
and more!

Movies for Kids

*Fairytale Movie Night
Do you love stories with a happy ending? Join other kids ages 5-11 at the 

Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch at 5 p.m. Wednesday, August 24, to 
watch The Swan Princess. Find out what happens when a princess is transformed 
into a swan by an evil sorcerer. It’s up to her prince to break the spell and save 
her.

We already have more than 
1,000 children signed up for 
the program!

Summer FUN!
Here's a look at some of the fun we had this summer! 

From Water Wars to Mounted Police, crafts to karaoke, 
Book Buds to life-sized Hungry Hungry Hippo, this 
summer was jammed-packed with FUN for kids and 
teens! To see more photos, visit the Library's Facebook 
page at https://www.facebook.com/ebrpl.
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~ STORYTIME & CRAFT ~
Storytimes are age- and developmental-specific opportunities for bringing 

children and books together in a happy, meaningful way by combining 
stories, rhymes and songs. Story/Crafts provide a literacy-based social setting 
to get creative! Hear a book read while making something interesting. Check 
out the schedule below for Story/Crafts taking place this month. *Registration is 
required for some. To register, call the Library location directly.

Time, Date, Location Story Title & Author Craft Description & Age Group

*10:30 a.m. Every Saturday in August, 
River Center Branch Temporary Location

Dear Dragon Gets a Hole-in-One 
by Margaret Hillert  

Have fun on our mini golf course,  
ages 3 and up

*10 a.m. Tuesday, August 2, 
Delmont Gardens Branch       

Louise the Big Cheese and the  
Back-to-School Smarty Pants 
by Elise Primavera

Use a paper bag to create a backpack craft, 
ages 5-9

*2 p.m. Tuesday, August 2, 
Fairwood Branch  

Chalk Box Story 
by Don Freeman

Head outside to use chalk to decorate the 
sidewalk around the branch, ages 6-11 

*4 p.m. Wednesday, August 3 
Scotlandville Branch  

Watermelon Day 
by Kathi Appelt
One Watermelon Seed 
by Celia Barker Lottridge

Make a 3D paper watermelon craft,  
ages 4-6

*4 p.m. Thursday, August 4, 
Central Branch       

Mazemaker 
by Catherine Dexter

Use LEGO® pieces to create marble mazes, 
ages 7-11

*3:30 p.m. Saturday, August 6, 
Baker Branch       

Here in Space 
by David Milgrim

Use craft materials to make a 3D star,  
ages 9-11

*3 p.m. Monday, August 8, 
Delmont Gardens Branch  

Touch the Sky: Alice Coachman, Olympic High 
Jumper 
by Ann Malaspina

Use dough to make an Olympic medal 
craft, ages 7-11

*4 p.m. Tuesday, August 9, 
Carver Branch 

Hot Hippo 
by Mwenye Hadithi

Use a paper plate to make a hippopotamus 
craft, ages 6-8

*4:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 9, 
Central Branch   

Not Your Typical Dragon 
by Dan Bar-el

Make a fire-breathing dragon craft,  
ages 3-7

4 p.m. Friday, August 12, 
Eden Park Branch  

Five Little Ducklings Go to School 
by Carol Roth

Make a school bus craft, ages 5-8

*11 a.m. Saturday, August 13, 
Jones Creek Regional Branch   

How to Train a T-Rex and Win  
8 Gold Medals 
by Michael Phelps

Have a fun competing in various LEGO® 
challenges & games,  
ages 7-11

*10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 13, 
Main Library at Goodwood 

Luke & the Little Seed 
by Giuliano Ferri

Plant seeds in an ice cream cone, take it 
home & watch it grow, ages 6-8

*2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 13, 
Pride-Chaneyville Branch  

A House in the Woods 
by Inga Moore

Use Lincoln Logs to construct a house, 
ages 4-8

*4 p.m. Tuesday, August 16, 
Carver Branch         

The Color Monster:  
A Pop-Up Book of Feelings 
by Anna Llenas

Use paper to make a monster jar craft,  
ages 4-7

*10:30 a.m. Wednesday, August 17,  
Zachary Branch 

I Love Planes! 
by Philemon Sturges

Paste craft tissue & construction paper 
onto a pre-made airplane, ages 2-5

*4 p.m. Thursday, August 18, 
Scotlandville Branch 

What’s the Big Idea,  
Charlie Brown? 
by Charles M. Schulz

Learn to do a Library catalog search & 
draw a colorful picture of your favorite 
big idea invention to celebrate National 
Inventors Month, ages 8-10

*11 a.m. Saturday, August 20, 
Greenwell Springs Road  
Regional Branch 
  

Sally’s Great Balloon Adventure 
by Stephen Huneck

Make a 3D hot air balloon craft, ages 5-9
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Time, Date, Location Story Title & Author Craft Description & Age Group

*2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 20, 
Jones Creek Regional Branch 

Rainbow Fish 
by Marcus Pfister

Make a colorful rainbow fish craft, ages 3-7

*10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 20,  
Main Library at Goodwood      

Safari adventure stories Use paper hearts to create a wild tiger 
craft, ages 3-5

4:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 24, 
Eden Park Branch       

Octopus Alone 
by Divya Srinisvasan

Create an octopus craft, ages 5-7

*10 a.m. Wednesday, August 24, 
Zachary Branch 

Parachute 
by Danny Parker

Play parachute games, ages 2-5

*4 p.m. Thursday, August 25, 
Carver Branch 

After the Bell Rings:  
Poems About After-School Time 
by Carol Diggory Shields

Make a magnetic note holder for school 
using a clothespin, ages 9-12

*10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27, 
Baker Branch 

Mama Built a Little Nest 
by Jennifer Ward

Build a bird nest craft, ages 6-11

*3 p.m. Saturday, August 27,  
Fairwood Branch 

The Three Bears Bring your favorite teddy bear or stuffed 
animal. Make a dress-a-bear craft, ages 3-6

*10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27, 
Main Library at Goodwood 

Lost Dog 
by R. A. Montgomery

Use LEGO® pieces to create a pet, ages 5-8

*2:30 p.m. Saturday, August 27, 
Pride-Chaneyville Branch 

From Caterpillar to Butterfly 
by Deborah Heiligman

Create a colorful caterpillar craft, ages 4-8

*4:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 30, 
Zachary Branch 

Before the World was Ready:  
Stories of Daring Genius 
by Claire Eamer

Create various snap circuit projects,  
ages 8-11

All programs are free and open to the public. Registration for all programs is encouraged.  
To register, call the Library branch directly.  For more information, visit www.ebrpl.com. * Registration required. 

Just visit us in the Digital Library at www.ebrpl.com.  
All you need is your Library card to get started!

CHECK OUT THESE  
ALEXANDER STREET PRESS  
DATABASES IN THE DIGITAL LIBRARY!

 •  THE CRITERION 
COLLECTION (films)

• THEATRE IN VIDEO

• MEET THE PRESS

• 60 MINUTES

 •  STANFORD EXECUTIVE 
BRIEFING SERIES

Storytime at the 
Library will take  

a break in August.

Check next month's 

newsletter for the 

September schedule.  

In the meantime,  

enjoy these fun 

resources available in 

the Digital Library.

Just visit  
www.ebrpl.com/kids  

to get started!

Learning is made fun  

with these cool resources!
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Baker Branch

• Baker Evening Book Club
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 2
Bring on the Blessings
by Beverly Jenkins

• Baker Morning Book Club
10:30 a.m. Monday, August 8
Go Set a Watchman
by Harper Lee

Carver Branch

• Gumbo Book Club
1 p.m. Saturday, August 20
No title chosen.

Central Branch

• Central Book Club
11 a.m. Thursday, August 25
The Storyteller
by Jodi Picoult

Eden Park Branch

• Eden Park Adult Book Club
5 p.m. Tuesday, August 16
24 Hours
by Greg Iles

Adult Book Clubs @ Your Library
– Book of the Month –

Greenwell Springs Road 
Regional Branch

• Fantasy Book Club
6:30 p.m. Thursday, August 18
The Name of the Wind
by Patrick Rothfuss

Main Library at Goodwood

• Science Fiction Book Club
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 2
Caves of Steel
by Isaac Asimov

• Mystery Lovers Book Club 
Noon, Tuesday, August 9
Mysteries set in Louisiana, Texas, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma.

• Horror Book Club
7 p.m. Thursday, August 18
Carrie
by Stephen King

• RENEW Book Club 
7 p.m. Tuesday, August 23
A Street Cat Named Bob:  
And How He Saved My Life
by James Bowen

Pride-Chaneyville Branch 

• Like It or Not 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 6
When Books Went to War: The Stories 
that Helped Us Win World War II 
by Molly Guptill Manning

• Crafting for a Cause
1 p.m. Thursday, August 11
Callahan Garrity Mystery Series
by Kathy Hogan TrocheckFor great book suggestions, visit our Novelist database online  

in the Digital Library at www.ebrpl.com.

Get tech support anytime  
with these great resources!
Use your Library card to get FREE access to software, tech 
& web development videos, online books & tutorials, online 
learning tools and more with ...

• Atomic Training
• Treehouse
•  Safari Tech Books Online
• Lynda.com
Visit the Digital Library at www.ebrpl.com to get your tech on!
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COMPUTER CLASSES @ THE LIBRARY
In addition to free online classes in Gale Courses (formally Learn4Life), Learning Express 
and our newest resources, Atomic Training, Treehouse and Lynda, the following computer 
classes will be held throughout the month of August. Registration for some classes is 
required.  For more information or to register, call the Library branch directly or log on to 
www.ebrpl.com for free resources and downloads.

Visit a Library branch near you for 
free WiFi and computer use!

Baker Branch 
Introduction to Computers
11 a.m. Saturday, August 6
Pinterest for Beginners
11 a.m. Wednesday, August 10
Introduction to Internet
4 p.m. Tuesday, August 23

Bluebonnet Branch 
Computers without Fear
10 a.m. Thursday, August 11
Introduction to Microsoft Word 
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 16
Introduction to Excel 2010
10 a.m. Thursday, August 18
Intermediate Excel 2010
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 23
Create a Resumé
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 30

Carver Branch 
Computers without Fear
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 2
Introduction to the Internet
10 a.m. Wednesday, August 3
Introduction to Microsoft Word 
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 9
Introduction to Microsoft Excel
10 a.m. Wednesday, August 10
How to Download E-books from Your 
Library
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 16
Creating a Resumé in Microsoft Word
10 a.m. Monday, August 29 

Central Branch 
Introduction to Computers
11 a.m. Thursday, August 4
Introduction to the Internet
11 a.m. Thursday, August 11
Introduction to E-mail
11:30 a.m. Thursday, August 18

Delmont Gardens Branch 
Computers without Fear
2 p.m. Tuesday, August 9
2 p.m. Thursday, August 11
Digital Learn Self-Guided Tutorials
4 p.m. Wednesday, August 10
Intermediate Microsoft Excel
2 p.m. Tuesday, August 16
Using Lynda.com Tutorials
2 p.m. Thursday, August 18

Eden Park Branch 
Computers without Fear
10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 13
Introduction to Facebook 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 20
Introduction to E-mail
10:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27
Mango Languages
2:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 30

Fairwood Branch 
Introduction to Lynda.com
11:30 a.m. Thursday August 4
Introduction to Microsoft Word
11:30 a.m. Thursday August 18

Greenwell Springs Road 
Regional Branch 

Intermediate Microsoft Excel *
3 p.m. Thursday, August 4
Introduction to Microsoft Word*
3 p.m. Thursday, August 11
Intermediate Microsoft Word*
3 p.m. Thursday, August 18
Introduction to Microsoft Excel*
3 p.m. Thursday, August 25 

Jones Creek Regional Branch 
Introduction to Facebook*
10 a.m. Saturday, August 6
Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint*
10 a.m. Tuesday, August 9
Introduction to Computers*
10 a.m. Thursday, August 11
Introduction to Microsoft Excel*
10 a.m. Saturday, August 13
Introduction to Microsoft Word*
10 a.m. Saturday, August 20
Introduction to the Online Catalog  
& Databases*
9:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27

Pride-Chaneyville Branch 
Introduction to Ancestry.com
2 p.m. Saturday, August 13
Computer Tutoring
11 a.m. Saturday, August 27

River Center Branch 
Introduction to Overdrive 
11 a.m. Thursday, August 4
Computers without Fear
11 a.m. Thursday, August 18

Scotlandville Branch 
Introduction to Computers
1 p.m. Monday, August 8
Computer Tutoring
4 p.m. Wednesday, August 17
Introduction to the Internet
1 p.m. Monday, August 22
Introduction to the Online Catalog  
& Databases
4 p.m. Wednesday, August 31

Zachary Branch 
Introduction to E-mail* 
10 a.m. Thursday, August 11
Introduction to Computers
10 a.m. Thursday, August 18

Main Library at Goodwood
Computers without Fear
9 a.m. Wednesdays, August 3 & 17
Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint 
2013
9 a.m. Thursday, August 4
Introduction to Microsoft Word 2013
7 p.m. Tuesday, August 9
2 p.m. Saturday, August 13
Introduction to the Internet
9 a.m. Thursday, August 11
Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2013
2 p.m. Wednesday, August 17
Introduction to E-mailing
9 a.m. Thursday, August 25
Facebook
9 a.m. Saturday, August 27
Tables: an Intermediate Microsoft 
Word 2013
2 p.m. Saturday, August 27 
Newsletter: Intermediate Microsoft 
Word 2013
9 a.m. Monday, August 29
Lynda.com
7 p.m. Tuesday, August 30

*Indicates that registration is required.

Do we have your latest 
information? 

Update your Library card.  
Send us your email address to 

sgordon@ebrpl.com.
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Greenwell Springs Road Regional 
Branch
Scrapbooking Divas 
Scrapbooking divas from the group 
Fancy Nancy show their creations with 
scrapbooks, cards and more.

Make a Statement Exhibit 
The Louisiana Art & Artist Guild 
will display paintings that include an 
explanation of the artist's thoughts and 
feelings while creating the piece.

Jones Creek Regional Branch
Kaleidoscope of Quilts 2016
A quilting display by the Sassi Strippers 
Quilt Guild will be on display.

OnView at the Library
Main Library at Goodwood
In Memoriam: Retrospectives of 
David Rush
Works of art by the late David Rush will 
be on display.

Bluebonnet Branch
Original Oil Paintings 
Baton Rouge artist Megan Melancon 
displays her original oil paintings.

Woodcarving 
Members of the Pelican Woodcarvers’ 
Guild will exhibit a sampling of their art 
consisting of woodcarving, wood burning 
and whittling.
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11300 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 274-4440
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Jones Creek Regional Branch Library
6222 Jones Creek Road (225) 756-1140
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Pride-Chaneyville Branch Library
13600 Pride–Port Hudson Road (225) 658-1540
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
River Center Branch Library
447 Third Street (225) 389-4967
Monday – Thursday, 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Scotlandville Branch Library
7373 Scenic Highway (225) 354-7540
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Zachary Branch Library
1900 Church Street (225) 658-1840
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.

Library Information  
(225) 231-3750 
www.ebrpl.com

Visit us at:

Text a Librarian (225) 361-8476

RECYCLED READS
3434 North Blvd.

Saturday, August 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

http://www.ebrpl.com



